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Questions by Prof Joseph Tanega 
  
1.      The fundamental unit of law and finance according to the Arrow-Debreu-Sharpe Model of 1995 can best 
be described as: 
  
(a)    a category theory of law and finance 
(b)   a financial contract with one open condition to pay 
(c)    an agreement to pay or not pay 
(d)   net present value formula 
  
2.      Disclosures in prospectuses are governed mainly by which regulations in the U.S.A.? 
  
(a)    Securities Act of 1933 
(b)   Securities Exchange Act of 1934 
(c)    Investment Act of 1940 
(d)   Bank Holding Acts 
  
3.      A prospectus provides information that is most relevant to the decision-making of which party below? 
  
(a)    Underwriter 
(b)   Book runner 
(c)    Issuer 
(d)   Investor 
  
4.      Under the securities laws, which of the following information must be disclosed in a prospectus and are 
most likely to negatively or positively affect an investor’s decision to buy the issue? 
  
(a)    Risk factors 
(b)   Conflicts of interests of the controlling shareholders 
(c)    Criminal investigations of the directors 
(d)   The last ten years profit and loss of the company 
  
5.      In the “Methodology for How to Read a Prospectus,” the following models should be applied except for 
one of the following: 
  
(a)    Actuarial risk analysis 
(b)   Corporate life cycle analysis 
(c)    Net present value analysis 
(d)   Decline stage buy-out valuation 
  
6.      Given that the fundamental unit of law and finance can be thought of as a financial contract, each of the 
following is an example of a t0-Agreement except for which one of the following? 
  
(a)    Credit 
(b)   Payment 
(c)    Option 
(d)   Mortgage 
  
7.      Which of the following is or are major risk factors stated by the Prada Prospectus?  
  
(a)    If Prada’s licensees or the manufacturers of these products do not maintain the same standards of 
quality and exclusivity as Prada does, there is a risk that Prada’s reputation and the integrity of its brands 
may be damaged.  
(b)   The failure to inspire trends and stimulate consumers could adversely affect Prada’s brand image as a 
fashion leader as well as our results of operations. 
(c)    Both (a) and (b). 
(d)   Neither (a) nor (b). 
  
8.      Which of the following is or are major risk factors stated by the Prada Prospectus?  
  
(a)    Prada believes that it competes primarily on the basis of brand image, innovative design, use of 
materials, product assortment and reputation for quality.  If Prada is unable to compete successfully, the 
business and results of operations could be adversely affected. 
(b)   Should either Ms. Miuccia Prada or Mr. Patrizio Bertelli reduce or cease her or his involvement with 
Prada, this could have an adverse effect on the Prada business and results of operations. 
(c)    Both (a) and (b). 
(d)   Neither (a) nor (b). 
  
9.      Which of the following is or are major risk factors stated by the Prada Prospectus?  
  
(a)    As Prada grows, it faces challenges both in finding suitable locations and staff for new Directly 
Operated Stores (DOS), as well as managing the on-going operations of the expanded DOS network. 
(b)   Prada is confident that it is able to adequately train or retain sales staff and DOS managers, and that 
the new DOS are unlikely to perform below expectations. 
(c)    Both (a) and (b). 
(d)   Neither (a) nor (b). 
  
10.  Which of the following is or are major risk factors stated by the Salvatore Ferragamo Prospectus?  
  
(a)    Any failure to identify and respond to new and changing consumer tastes, preferences or lifestyles 
could have a material adverse effect on the Salvatore Ferragamo business, results of operations or 
financial condition. 
(b)   Any sudden or unforeseen fluctuations in exchange rates and/or any incorrect assumptions or 
assessments used in formulating Salvatore Ferragamo’s hedging policies could have a material adverse 
effect on its business, results of operations or financial condition. 
(c)    Both (a) and (b). 
(d)   Neither (a) nor (b). 
  
11.  Which of the following is or are major risk factors stated by the Salvatore Ferragamo Prospectus?  
  
(a)    If Salvatore Ferragamo is unable to renew existing contracts or renew them on commercially 
favorable terms, or if authorizations to operate our Directly Operated Stores (DOS) are revoked, 
suspended, denied or materially delayed, it could have a material adverse effect on our business, results of 
operations or financial condition. 
(b)   The loss of existing commercial relationships with Salvatore Ferragamo’s primary wholesale 
distributors, the failure to develop new commercial relationships on economically favorable terms (or at 
all) or a significant decrease in Wholesale Channel revenue could have a material adverse effect on its 
business, results of operation or financial condition. 
(c)    Both (a) and (b). 
(d)   Neither (a) nor (b). 
  
12.  Which of the following is or are major risk factors stated by the Salvatore Ferragamo Prospectus?  
  
(a)    Because of Salvatore Ferragamo’s interest rate hedging policies and execution, any sudden or unforeseen 
fluctuations in interest rates and/or any incorrect assumptions or assessments used in formulating our 
borrowing policies will not materially increase the business’ financial expenses and have no material adverse 
effect on its business, results of operations or financial condition. 
(b)   Any unrelated party transaction entered into on terms which are less favorable than those which would 
have been obtained from an arm’s length transaction could have a material adverse effect on the Salvatore 
Ferragamo business, results of operations and financial condition. 
(c)    Both (a) and (b). 
(d)   Neither (a) nor (b). 
 
Questions by Dr. Emilio Tomasini 
13. So-colled lemingitis is: 
a) The analysts’ tendency to base his recommendations more on deeds/stories than on the entreprise’s 
fundamentals;  
b) The analysts’ tendency to produce recommendations and estimations similar to those of the most other 
analysts;  
c) The analysts’ tendency to focus their attention just on a specific sector losing sight of the broad economy;  
 
14. A company with a rigid cost structure  
a) Is characterized by a beta higher than a company with a cost structure more flexible  
b) Is characterized by a high operating leverage 
c) Both a) and b). 
d) None of the above  
 
15. To capitalize pluriannual costs such as R&D means: 
a) They are operating costs relating to the year when they occurred; 
b) They do not relate just to the year when they occurred but to all the following years also; 
c) They must be adjusted for tax purposes  
 
16. Under the hypothesis that the time horizon of the investment valuation will last forever, it is generally 
appropriate to use in valuation: 
a) marginal tax rate; 
b) effective tax rate; 
c) none of above; 
 
17. A company that is undergoing a stable growth period last year had an after tax operating income of $ 100 
millions,  a re-investment rate of 33,3%, a growth rate of 5% and a cost of capital of 10%. What is the value of 
the company this next year? 
a) $700; 
b) 1.334; 
c) $1.400;  
d) None of the above; 
 




19) What is the relationship between FCFE and debt ratio ? 
a) if debt ratio rises then FCFE rises too but also beta rises to counterbalance the original positive effect 
b) if debt ratio decreases then FCFE rises too but beta is unaffected 
c) if debt ratio rises then FCFE rises too and beta is unaffected 
 
20)  For the banking sector which is the multiple most used by analysts ?   
a) P/BV 
b) Net debt/ equity  
C) P/Sales 
  
21)  What do you mean by “market multiple expansion” ? 
a) it is an historical period in which the stock market is bullish – risk on – and where  the denominator “price” 
is rising more than the denominator “earnings” since there is either  more appetite for risk or a higher inflation 
b) A market multiple is expanded when price is discounting some future financial crisis 
c) A market multiple cannot be by its very definition “expanded” because it is always properly balanced 
  
22)  A savvy analyst will put the p/e of a company in comparison with:  
a) P/e sector average  
b) with the peer company with the highest  P/e   
c) with the peer company with the lowest  P/e   
  
23) Let’s make a comparison among 2 companies belonging to 2 different sectors. Company A has a P/e of 9, 
company B has a P/e of 20. Which of the 2 companies is considered the most discounted ?  
a) Comparison is not possible since the 2 sectors are not comparable 
b) Company A   
c) Company B 
  
24) Is there a relationship between P/e and interest rates ?  
a) yes because interest rates affect discount interest rates but relationship is not univocal  
b) no relationship  
c) yes but just if interest rates are negative 
   
25) Two companies belong to the same sector and they have both a P/e of 15: which one is more interesting for 
an investor ?  
a) the company that already bought back its own stocks in the past and plans also to go ahead in purchasing its 
own stocks in the future  
b) the company with the least floating supply   
c) the company that plans to issue more shares 
 
26) Which one of the following statements is true ? 
a) Real cash flows must be discounted at nominal interest rates  
b) FCFE must be discounted at WACC 
c) FCFF must be discounted at WACC  
d) None of the above 
 
EXCERCISE 
The start up company Patacca Ltd. based in Forlì in year 0 has a book equity value of 500 millions euro and a 
book debt value of 300 millions euro. Investors were very happy to purchase bonds and shares of the newco since 
Patacca Ltd. is working hard to develop a new type of PIADINA so that it decided to make a new investment in 
machinery over the next 4 years. The total amount to be invested in year 0 is 170 millions euro, which will be amortized 
at a constant rate during the next 4 years. Revenues deriving from this investments will be 155 millions in  year 1 and 
then they will increase 10% every year up to year 4. Fixed costs for the investment are 15 millions euro per year over 
the next 4 years while the variable ones are 20% of the revenues. Net working capital (CCN in Italian) is 10% of the 
revenues in year 1 and the ultimate redemption of the working capital is on year 5. Tax rate is 30% and the cost of 
capital 12% up to the year 5. 
In only year 1 Patacca Ltd. underwent a severe R&D process and just in year 1 the company spent 30 millions 
in R&D and it spent also 50 millions per year to lease a new laboratory for the whole 5 years period. 
 
Alfa) Do calculate the ROC rate at the end of year 1 (3 points); 
 
I was the most possibly flexible in accepting whichever logical answer and I considered a correct reply just to 
add R&D costs to BV of  equity and Leasing costs to BV of debt without caring about other wrong calculations 
or more complicated and fanciful replies. 
 
Most plausible reply EBIT (1-t) / (BV of Equity + R&D + BV of Debt + Leasing costs) 
 
Patacca Ltd. knows that if this investment and other investments also that are on course will be profitable the 
company in year 6 will have an expected FCFF of 12,42, also in year 6 cost of capital will go down from 12%  to 10% 
and growth will be 4% on from year 6.  
 
Beta) Do calculate the current value of Patacca Ltd.  (3 points) 
 
I was again the most possibly flexible in accepting whichever logical answer that both included the terminal 
value calculation and its discount to the present (FCFF was indeed in year 6 so that you need to discount it to 
present). I did not cared about other wrong calculations or more complicated and fanciful replies 
 
Most plausible reply 12,42 *(1,04) / ( (0,10 – 0,04) *(1,12)power 6) but the missing of 1,04 was not considered a 
mistake 
